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Imperial Bank of Canada THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEKthe STOCK MARKETS

r the same month of last year. The home
trade, hvwever. Is still quiet. The week
ly trade reviews merely noted continu
ance of backward conditions.

i «ât The Stock Markets <iti % àCUPINE DIVIDEND NO. S3.
Notice Is hereby given that a <Mri. 

dend at the rate of twelve per cent. 
(12 per cent.) per anmnft upon the 
Fald-iup Capital Stock of this Inetltu- 
tton has been declared for the three 
month* ending 30-th April, 1*11, and 
that the stone will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches on and after 
MONDAY,
NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 30th April, 1*14, 
both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders win be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank on Thursday, the 2»tti May, 
1*1J. The chair tp be taken at noon.

By Order of the Board.
..D. R. TÿILKIE. General Manager.

Toronto, 2»th March, 1*11.

A Ml

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D.. TLC.L., President. 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. '

J financial London on the Out* 
| look—Current Comment on 

Recent Movements on Wall 
Street.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
iCT-V'

March Jli-.M April 1. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

to select the stocks 
[he best char.tee for 
Ur correspondent at- 

will report from % 
me what he thinks 
liferent properties 
being offered for 
kscrlptlon. and we 
Irn recommend the 
pf those that have, 
pion, the best pros-

NEW "YORK STOCK MARKET
tW-

Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. Q Beaty). u f* a DTnv A T c 1 r\ r\r\f\ nrirt 
West King-street, report the following LAll 1 AL( 4) * U,UUU,UUU. 
fluctuations on.the New York market:

Open,.High. Low. Close. Sales.

o?
ON WALL STREET.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
Opening prices were generally He to %c 
up, but shaded off during the first halt- 
hour, until the gaine had been resolved 
Into losses of similar fractions. Later 
the market recovered and advanced to 
even better than opening figures, but the 
speculation was desultory, uncertain end 
strictly professional thruout. Fear» of 
the U. S. Supreme Court décidons, which 
possibly may be announced Monday, had 
the effect of keeping the normally specu
lative operator from taking part. -

J. P, Btckell & Co. from Finley Barrel! : 
The stock market was an evenlng-up 
affair, and changes were not significant, 
but on the whole a strong undertone was 
exhibited. Traders were engaged In chang
ing their positions with reference to the 
possibility of trust decisions Monday. 
There Is nothing but guesswork as to 
what the supreme court will do, but some 
people seem to have pretty strong Impres
sions both ways on the queetlqn as to 
whether there will be a decision. In view 
of the fact that the country ha» for at 
least a year been anticipating adverse de
cisions In these cases, It Is difficult to see 
occasion for any great break cm their ren
ditions and the best opinion Attainable Is 
that the market will do better after they 
hav* been received.

REST, $7,000,000
, ... ................. TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

Amair Cop ... «2% 63% 8214 6314 2,100 issued by the Canadian bank of Commerce are the most convenient form 1&
Am! 44 "4 44,4 44,4 44,4 7C0 whloh to carry money when traveling. They are negotiable everywhere,
Am! Cot. oil", ‘ii 'sô «Ô " iôè self-identifying, and the exact amount payable in the principal foreign, coun-
Araconda ... .................................... tries is printed on the face of every cheque. The cheques are issued in
Am. Loco. .................................................................. denominations of

■** »
Atchison-.. ,»
Atl. Coast ....

H Amal. Asbestos com. ..
do. preferred .....

Black Lake com.... 
do. preferred .....

B. C. Packers, A...
do. B..............................

^do. common ............
Beil* Telephone
Burt F. N. com........

db. preferred ....
Can. Cement com., 

do. preferred ■ ■■■_
C. C. A F. Co., com.

do. preferred -----
Can. Cereal com .. 
do. preferred ....

Can. Gen. Elec..........
Can. Mach. prêt......
C. P. R.............. .......
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com ...

do. preferred ........
Consumera' Gas ...
Crow’s Nest .............
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal coin ....

do. preferred ........
Dom. Steel com ...

do. preferred ........
Dom. Steel Corp....
Duluth - Superior .
Dom. Telegraph ..
Elec. Dev. pref ....
Illinois pref .............
Int. Coal A Coke ..
Lauren tide com ....
Lake of Woods .........
London Electric 
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com ... 
do. preferred :..."

Mexican Tramway.
Mexican L. A P 
Niagara Nav. ......
Northern Nav. ...
N. S. Steel ...............
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred 
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ..1..........■,Porto Rico ........... 68% .58% ÜH
Quebec L.; H> & -P.. ... . : • ■ - ...

Rogers common 180 ITT 14 ... 17714
preferred ..."......... 1» i™

Sawyer-Massey ............... St -ii
do. preferred ...... 9014 • ••■ 9°% ...

St. L. & C. NaV................... 85 ...
Sao Paulo Tram...... 164 163% lfe 1644*
S. Wheat com......... 69)4 ;o9^ •••

do. preferred ...... L-
Tor. Elec. Light..... DO. ,128 13 J28
Toronto Railway .... 128% 128 128)4 1-8

THE 1ST DAY OF MAY — ,-r v• **• ;.. \i r:* 15

•Th» following summery of financial 
conditions is cabled by the special 
representative of The New York 

evening Post.

LONDON, April 1.—Your bankers 
heve been drawing on their London 
credits this week, but only moder
ately. There has. however, been a 
Zrest increase In the amount of Amert- 
5n bills arriving here for discount, 
which In effect curtails your market’s 
foreign balances. Moreover, . unless 
the Inflow of gold to the Bank of Eng
land Is resumed—India and Germany 
iot half of last Monday’s arrivals from 
South Africa—discount rates may be 
assumed to have touched bottom here.

The realised surplus of the British 
«xehecüer, as announced last night for 
the flsdal year ending March 81, was 
anlv £3,500,000, which wa& £4,000,000 

« under expectations. For this the chief 
J einlanation seems to be the disincli

nation of the -exchequer to press col
lection of the taxes, preferring to 
hare the resultant revenues go Into 
the new financial year. That means 
that several millions sterling are still 
due to go from Lombard-street into 
the exchequer, while the money market 
alio owes the bank £8,000,000. Thus 
the expected Influence of government 

7 disbursements and consols dividends, 
In the direction of easy money, may 
be largely neutralized, •*

This explains the firmer tendency of 
cop discount market, and the rise of 
nearly one-quarter of 1 per cent. In 
rates. Unies®, however, your money 

: wn • S market were to develop some, signs of
,5!s, ÏJ stringency, the money market Is prob- 

- A L sbty Insured of a sufficiently comfort- 
, ahje position for the next three
’jP months. The stock exchange, indeed, 

m has already made provision for Its 
1| qutremente over that period at a 2 1-4 
■ per cent. rate.

The increase of $10,000,000 In New 
E York's outstanding bank loans last

■ week, and of $33,000,000 since the close 
»f February—a period of stock ex-

^^■4change inactivity—Is believed here to
■ be partly due to your market’s Irold- 

$ ing back »f bills on London, and partly 
I to your large balancés loaned out In 
I Europe. But It Is also guessed that 
I it has some connection with th« recent

purchases of bank shares for control 
I of certain large Wall-street Institu

tions.
This is an incident which is much 

Nevertheless. London 
concerning the
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14$. 14^ 14*84 144% SCO
109% ioé% 109)4 109% " Î,‘too $10, $20, $50, $100 and $200Xi h

Ü 'tiAi, 1 UfI and may be obtained on application at the Bank.
In connection with Its Traveller»’ Cheques the Canadian Bank of Com- 

400 merce has Issued a booklet entitled “Information of Interest to those about 
..... to Travel,” which will be sent free to anyone applying for It

who have funds 
l small rate of In
ti for our circular 
he dividend-paying 
Cobalt. The yield 

e from 16 to 25.»

Z&Sp.xMT IMS
L G. C. „0 ... ............
Car Foundry............................................
cent-. Loath.. 29 2» 28% 28%
£hes._& Ohio. 81 81)4 81 «>4

Col. South A ... ...........................................
Corn Prod :... 14% 14% 14% 14% .....
^ P R - ••••■• 222% 222% 221% 222-/*
Del. A HXld.. 167 167 167 167
Denver .,.. **% 29% 29% 29%

do. pref .........................
Distillers .........................
Duluth S. S,.'. IS IStiâÊSIM

.’ «% 88- W4

•
! „: m 228%
. 108 108 ;• • •
. 37% 3T l 37% 37.

Hf:

Lake view Townsite 
Being Geared Rapidly

1361391%ilAlir
200ATdl

y■MITCHELL
0MPANY

198 196 199 ...
74 ••• 74 •••

... 69 ... 70
**•<

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADAOwners Will Have Lot» Ready for 
Building Locations as Soon as 

Snow Disappear».

! 2.600
IT 100

200•f1V >Cs, f
r BLDG., TORONTO
bltshed 1895. 102% ... 1«M4 ^

« Vto% "S3 82%
____ 109 ... 1«

>t-2i - 9
lifo 1
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10015 IS
-- • .. *0% 30% 30% 30)4 “2,060
do. -lsts .-.r;-4*% 48% 48% 48% 
do. 2nde

Conservative Management !PORCUPINE CITY, March 30 — 
(From Our Man Up North.)—Clearing 
and burning on the Lakevlew townsite, 

New York Bank Statement. under the • direction of Messrs- Oal-
NEW YORK, April 1.—The state-’ bralth and McDougall, the owners, are 

ment of clearing house banka for the being rushed as fast as 40 workmen 
week shows that the banks hold $29,- can do the work, and from every ap- 
416,800 more than the requirements of pea ranee now ■ the townsite1 will be 
th» 25 per cent, reserve rule. This is a cleared and ready to be built on as 
decrease of $1,634,675 In the proportion- soon as the mow la off the ground, 
ate cash reserve as compared with last \ Long before train» come to the end 
week. of the district, Lakevlew will be bulld-

The statement follow»—Daily aver- ing, and already «tores are being erect- 
age: Loans, Increase $1.653,000; specie, ed and stocked for the. summer trade, 
decrease $3,2008,200;" legal tenders, in- Lakevlew la’fast becoming the much- 
crease $1,5*8.300; deposits. Increase sought-for place In which tp live, on 
$8*9,100; ciroulotion, decrease. $812,200; account of Its natural layout, good 
reserve, decrease $1,409,900; reserve res- drainage and close proximity to the 
quired, increase" $224,775; surplus, de- railway station. The slope from the 
crease $1.634,775: U. S- deposits, In- south side-of the platted portion down 
crease $66,200. to the lake front Is now abrupt with

Actual condition; Loans, decrease hollows to fill, but comes on a gradual 
$2,964,400; specie decrease $6.810,700; angle, 22 feet being the entire dip down, 
legal tenders, decrease $120,000; de- In View of the fact that drainage and 
posits, decrease $6,033,100; circulation, ! good water are two great factor» in 
decrease $1,119,400; reserve, decrease Porcupine at this time, builders of 
$5,930.700; reserve required, decrease homes 4re anxiously watching the Work 
$1,508,276; surplus, decrease $4,42-,425; on the townsite with a view to getting 
U S. deposits, decrease $142,900. in on the ground floor..

Summary of state banks and trust Letters of enquiry tome to the man- 
compa.nles in Greater New York not agemen.t every day asking about de
report lng to the clearing houee: Loans, Arable location», it would appear that 
Increase $11,208,500; specie, increase whatever rush there Is towards town- 
$920,800; legal tenders, decrease 8L476-- ghee 'Will be to this spot. '
TOO; total deposits, Increase $10,645.100.
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600

Int.iae Mines Limited TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.mrptf...........................................

Mackay 93 93 -*3<aL- 100
do. pref..... 77 77 . 77 77

Mc!^ C„ 2nds ...

MM '"lN. Amer .......................................................................
Natl. Lead .. 52% 52% 52% »2% 100
Norfolk .. "... 108% 106% 108% 106% 1,000
Nor. Pac .... 133% 128% 133% 128% 600
Northwest . ..
N. Y. C. .....
Ont. A West..
Çenna ............."
Pac. Mall ...
Peo, Gas ....
Pitta Oca!
Press. SteelSrnu

do. pref ....... .............................
Rock Island.. 29% 26% »% 29%

do. pref .......
Rubber ,. ....

do. lets..........
By. Springe ..
SloeS ...... .... ... ... ................ .......
Smelters .. ... 74% 74%- 74% 74% 200
Smith. Pac 
South. Ry

do. pref ..... ... ... ... ,,, .......
il44 «h>«% .........

St. LRW. ... 89 SB 80 80
St. Paul ..........130% 121 130% 130% 500

.Aft 200X -1»
PORCUPINE

100
hecent reports from Ontario’s new gold camp are" even more 

optimistic than before. Interest In Porcupine stocks Is spreading 
fast and there Is every promise of a boom of unusual dimensions. 
Present buyers are those who will make the large profits.

Holllnger, Vlponj, Dome Extension, Preston East Dome. Doble 
and Apex have a free market and are being well bought. Bach of 
these promises to sell considerably higher.

, âfçfa
iiee Mines Limited ‘#NÏ.

re-
litfo

be glad to send 
map of Porcu- 

Ing'the location 
two properties, 
es of both prop- 
low in pfepara-

do.
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155% 16W 156% 156 ...........
33% 33% 33% 33% ............

700 R. H. TEMPLE & SONtfyl
I ’'fa s:

10 MELINDA STRUT
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Established 1866.

3.000 Phones M. 1639 and 6178
M.rft

PH
83V*

400y to
100

•> -if» 
J IïVm (CHELL&C0. TWln^Cl'ty^com".108. l(fei Hi 108% 

.Winnipeg Ry .
Member»

Toronto BtookHERON & CO.,—Mfrie*— - 2;ioodisliked here, 
remains optimistic 
American position. Its attitude Is part
ly a reflection of our prevalent 
fulness over our owti3- affairs. But It 
results quite as much from the feel
ing that Wall-street as a whole is dis
playing real sobriety, and a disposi
tion to make financial movements keep 
pace reasonably with Industrial 
dltlons.

The low rates for money will prob
ably cause a further general advance 
In our own home stocks, especially In 
view of coronation week activities. 
But the movement will possibly be 
checked before long by the Innumer
able new security Issues now Impend
ing Full returns for the first quarter 
of tile year show issues of £16.750,000 
on account of colonial borrowings, as 
against £29,000,000 last year; £39,000,000 
in foreign loans, as compared with 
£42,2 5 0,00 0, and only £5,250.000 for 
home borrowings, against £28.000,000. 
The last-named figure of 1910. how
ever. Included a renewal operation of 
the £24,000,000 war loan, which some
what yitiates the comparison.

Argentine exchange is becoming in
teresting. Its movement indicates that 
SI a result of the disappointing Ar
gentine harvests, gold may be shipped 

v from Buenos Ayres, either to London 
or to New York.

Building, Toronto
;hcr firm of brokers.

*iûSt

Trethewey

••• ••• ••• ••• ssessss
42% 43 42% 43 ........... SPECIALISTS

Cl'.as. Fox.cheer-Vf: 1..IJ: M PORCUPINE AND COBALT ISSUES136 96 95 .".London Stock Market.
LONDON. April 1.—Money waa in 

better supply and discount rates were 
steady to-day. The stock market was 
quiet* and Inclined to ease bff. Home 
rails and Mexican rails improved 
early, but later declined, and rubber 
stocks closed weak, while gilt-edged 
securities were checked by fears of 
new Issues- A good tone prevailed In 
the Canadian and American sections, 
which opened a fraction higher, Im
proved on covering and closed steady.

.230 219%
— vA -’386%- -3$6%

^4% ^%

*" 189

■ Trains in Six Weeks 
To Frederickhouse

r
Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan 
Molsons 
Montreal
Kovâ Scotia • • • « <»■• 
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Traders’
•Union ...

Information and Quotations op RequestU5% 1,600
36% 200

TORONTO16 KINO STREET WEST,^H4V)
con-OPINE 189

1Ô0I

") .it * 207 fc C* àè% «% 'ià% -m '"'ioo BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
THrd Avè .... iô io io 'io ""ioo AT A BARGAIN
Toledo .............. 21 21% 211 .21% 200

do. pref ... 48% 48% 48% 48%
Twin City --------- ... ...............
Union .Pac ... 176% 176% 176% 176% 

do. pref .... 98% 98% 93% 93%
U. S. Steel ... 77% 78% 77% 77% 14.

do. prof .... 11» 119 118% 11»
do bonds 1M%#6% 105% 166% ...........

Utah Cop .... 44% 44% 44% ,44% 500
” abash • ■••••• m> • «%« .......
A&.-SS,& 8Mk
Yl eetlnghouse.............................
West. Union.: ... ........................... . .
Win Cent 7*’ 70% 70 7g% 400
Woollens .... 32 33% 32

Sales 78,400 shares. -

Government Reed Into Porcupine 
Making Rapid Progrès»—Steel 

Already Laid Eight Mlle».

.... ...*’• $69)'1V'- 250irs carrying tire most re- 
and the best expert In

i' ready on the following; PORCUPINE STOCKSi -.îii m
'"Ï’ÎG'-Æ
■ Hpwil

.. 373 ... 573
! 237 x !!! 237

230 ...
212 ?

Orders Executed Promptly, Correspondence InvitedCE«t u
; to m

.............. 230% ... JOHN STARK 8t CO.Modern buildings could be utlllxsl 
|or light manufacturing purposes. 

■xt) This Is an opportunity to secure a de- 
-n. slrable property on easy .arms. For 
.I,-,-, full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST.

100 Telephone Main 2381.

PINE COLD 
MINING 

ION E. DOME 
PINE NIAGARA

t
143)é Mxmbiks or Tokoxto Stock Exchakos

M Termite ■*.
.PORCUPINE CITY, March 30.— 

(From Our Man Up North.)—Now that 
tile .high sun and soft warm winds are

5.800BRITISH CONSOLS.' *** i —Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural l»an .......... -1® ... 139
Canada Landed 159%

» :::i &
Colonial Invest. »..«• ..%•:/ 6M| ... 66%

causes many- to aek,- ‘‘When win-the ticm Savings ... 72 - J. 72
Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 1»tl.Fd'?UPt^?"

r,nt open market discount rate In Lon- _ The right of way = la 
don for Short bills. per ceijt. New* Lakeviéw townelt^ wowth 
York call mone>'. highest «% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling raté 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto. S to 5% 
per cent. .

Main 7*1
Mar. 31. April 1.

8111-16 driving' the snow down, rapidly and 
preparing the wdy tor spring, anxiety

'I Oft LYON A PLUMMERConsole, for account .... 81 13-16ipplled op request. »7R

JONES & GO. Ü Members Toronto Stock Sxehnnge
Securities dealt in on all. Exchanges. Correspon-
21 Ntollnda SL j phone 7978-9

MONEY MARKETS.
y.o

i
123% 129 123% 120

Pf’Of v* • •> • .Mîf'.f 133:n«-l

... 134
116 ... 116 ....
... 200 200

-St. West. Perm 
HamiltbO"
Huron & Erie ...................... 1»

do. 20 p.c. paid ................. 188
JLc nd ed Batfleliqp ^ -d84
London' A Can 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan v."...v.i ... 16»

do. 20 p.C. ... 145 . ... 145
Rial Estate ............’...IOO 97% 166 97%
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... ... 475 ... 175

Mortgage ... ... $8T 131
Savings />.. 185 : :.. 1ST

170 ...

hbltshed 1904.
kange Bills, New York. 
pO Broad Street. JIHORAS REINHARDTfrom the 

-oourtti-of- South 
Porcupine, to the steel", two; miles north 
of Ke'so. Grading,/tiee and rati» Al
ready laid extend eight miles In from 
the steel. A working engine runs to 
Barber’s Bay. a point four miles east 
of thé Frederickhouse "River," while fM 
grading along this stretch to. the river 
will be completed within three weeks.

The. bridge across Frederickhouse 
River is half completed, with the ma
terial on hand for the other half.

% to % Grand ing at all the high points along 
% to % the road from • the Frederickhouse to 

Golden City Is under way. and only 
; the deepest cuts are" ÿet to he filled. -- 
| And it now looks, from a careftil sur- 

Actual. Posted, vey of the work, from this end of the 
485 line out ten miles, that the entire road 
49* would -be ready to carry trains about 

as qutpkly 
at the' Fr<

•JSSt
; *r^

New York and Boeton
. B shares Brantford Hoeflng Com*opened an office at .. ..£ O fjjmy [ 18 attires Traste A Gnaraatee.

16 KINQ STREET WEST 20 Shares Toluit^Cora Flake' stock
For the transaction of a general brok- (Leaden).

___  erage business, with a direct private
221% w,ire to New York and Boston. edtf 

79%
140%

33% 100 FOR SALE

160

13Y WALL STREET TRADING. MONTREAL STOCK MARKETFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

CUPINE
DALE

IINING

»•/ NEW YORK, April 1.—Prices held firm 
on the stock exchange to-day, with scat
tering moderate gains. The selling of 
yesterday was not continued to-day, 
traders having apparently completed their 
preparations for the reconvening of the 
supreme court on Monday, and, as there 
was little desire to enter upon fresh ven
tures until it is known whether anti-trust 
litigations will be decided on Monday, 
the amount of trading was small. Al
most the only gi 
those of Canadit!
ed up once more after a period of depres- 

i don caused by realizing, and National 
. Biscuit, which added another three points 

to Us spectacular advance of recent days.
Pennsylvania and New York Central 

held steady In spite of their February 
reports, which showed large losses in net 
earnings. In the case of New York Cen
tral, the decrease in operating income of 
$1,766.000 was due almost entirely to an 

Y increase of $1,629,000 lu operating ex
penses, th* loss In gross revenues having 
been but $137,000. The reverse was true 
of' Pennsylvania, which succeeded In de
creasing Its expenses by $242,000. Penn
sylvania’s gross return* fell off $1,873.000,
however, the net loss being $1,631,000. The _______
decrease In net earnings of these great _ . . * "'
•yetem» for the first two months of the Gold Bullion ,In. London,
present year run into Imposing figures. LONDON, April 1—Bullion amount- 
beln*» $3.612,000 in the case of New York lng tollOO.OOO was withdrawn from the 
Central and $3,739,000 for Pennsylvania. Bank of England to-day for shipment 

Instead of the large expansion In loans ... yr.B-vnt 
was '00ked for by reason of April * " 1

I disbursements, the weekly bank state- j New Inspector Appointed,
ment reported an actual decrease of al- | - S,T, .lT., , rJifl c‘anaAa rja.
"1°»* I3.0W-.000 In this Item. The cash loss ' OTTAWA. April 2^-The Canada Ga 
of $5,930,00*) was larger than all estimates, zette announces these appointments . 
but Is without material effect on the J. L. Stiver,, a Clerk In euib-dlvislon 
enormous reserves still held by the aeso- b of the second division, in the elee- 

Institutions. The $11,300,000 loan tr!cai engineers branch of the depart- 
•umresT. bï ^e trust companies ment of inland revenue, to be trane-

°bytheosWee,eLS,t^nC.: ^ “ f sl^or of gas

Exports of copper from this port during and electricity tor the inspection 
-wsrch Increased by nearly 3500 tons over trtet of Toronto.

J. B. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.Ask. Bid.Glazettook & Cronyn Janes’ Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Se''lers. Counter. 

N Y. funds.. 1-64 dis. par.
Moht. Pune's., par. par. % to X 
Ster.. 60 davs. .8 29-32 8 US-16 9 3-16 9 5-16 
Ster., demand .811-32 9% 9% 9%
Cable trans.. ..9 7-16 9 15-32 9% 9%

—Rates In New York—

?orouto 
oronto 

Union Trust

i ~re> Canadian Pacific .....
Detroit United .......

- Halifax Ralls
Black Lake . ......... 74%',*4%, 74% 74%
^mintoTXri115:..'.: « . » ü: xd
Electric Develop..........  81% 81% ... 81 m® _ i".'" .
tAurentlde .... ...... ...... Duluth - Superior ..
Mexican L & P................. .wwfe.'tw • J ' Montreal Railway .
pènmans ......................... ... »1% ... 91% Toronto Railway ..
Porto Rico ............ $9 «,• 89 88% Tw,_ ritv ..
Prev. of Ontario ,;t ■■ ■•*' Winnipeg
Qii^boc. Lt, H. & P.<f'‘ • ->**• « «•. Ottawa 9
Rio Jan.. 1st mort... 100% 100% ... 100 Asbestos
Sao Paulo ............................................................" *rg&nent ■•!

Mackay ...
Ogllvle ....
-Penman ..:
Crc-wh Reserve, Xd
N. Steel, xd ....................................  „„
Lake of Woods .............. 186
Cement, pref 
Dominion Coal, prtf

222 A71170 ... 145 ALONG THE WATERFRONT
.... 61 60% ----------- _ .
.......HS% 120% |0« Net All Out of Harbor, But Ohlp-

107 < 106% p|nfl |S Al reedy on the Move. /
. . ." 280 ’ 225 
.... M$% 128

Mar a 

|
oiifr J

-m
?6cn 'M

' % J. P. BICKELL & CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
A Exchange.
GRAIN

Cerreepeadente er
FINLEY BARBELL â CO.

Members AU Leading Sseheages
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Tonga Street»

•# »•,««

OCK
1 under the soft importunities . of 

spring the winter Is reluctantly taking 
it* departure, and soon a summer sun 
will again be glinting on the waters of 

the white-winged craft

ovements of note were 
u Pacific, which bound-good speculation 

price. ProspeC’ 
request.

no 108%Sterling, 60 days’ sight.. 484% 
Sterling, demand ...............ittte - 

..tVl '] 
,* 1

Railway ............... .>,. 193
ower

192436.10 132 1.10as the bridge Is completedV, .. 12 12,. the bay and
that glides before the gentle breeze. 

m soon the silent shore will awake Into 
life, and the busy ships laden wltp 

and go

Tractions In London. at the’ Frederlokhçruse.
Transportation men who have been

- 3?%
Ask.
y* freighting from Kelso here tor a year, 

state to-day that within six weeks 
trains should be able to come to- the 

* î Fredértckli<yuse River, while In alx 
I weeks more a train should draw up to 
! the station at- Golden City, 

increase. Three month# fiiore at the. least will 
see tiie entire line nearing completion.

Oh as. Fox-

Bid —Morning Sales— . -, -
Imperial. "Steel 

. 21 O 234
5 @ 233% T_

56 ® 283% • - 86® 6»%-
,360®:-60 . 

J 25"®""60%"

.... 163 

.... 106% 

.... 122% 

.... 85%

*1%Sao Paulo ...........
Rio" \ .7"..........................
Medkan Tramway 
Mexican Power ....

sao Paulo. ..........126 123 new
00% ptfcasure seekers will come

311 carrying their quota of heat-hating SEIZED TWENTY-THREE DEER.
98^4 hutiiantty to some summer paradise.

Already the way Is broken, the Mac as- 
**? aa-arriving oh the 28th of March,
m For the past week the ferries ’’Ada

'161%' Alice” and ‘‘John Hantan” have been 
76% plying from the ferry dock to Centre Customs Officer C. L. Deeeve. Seven

—Bales— island and Hanlan’s Point. To-day others were seized earlier In the week. 1
Richelieu â> Ont.-» at 121% 296 at Clark, Limited’s, freighter “Elsie” will

121, 560 at 120%, 100 at 12»%. 40 at 126%. 75 make her first trip. Six trips each day
at 120%. 160 at 120%, 150 at 120, 25 at 130%, will be made for the whole week.
2*o at 120%, 20 at 120%, I jt has (been rumored In shipping

Viij44' circles that the new ’’Lakeside,”
7« ! bought for the Toronto-Olcott Beach morning were aœompanlodby aPower-300 at UdSs at 149%, 25 at 149%, 4 route, will be renamed the “Olcptt.” nam "" rnm

at 149.- — . . — - *—

est & Co. 184H70
/âÏJ
'--.A* 

: Ü-ÜT

«109 164
25-e 1$3% 
2* ® 164% »lion L fe Building

Foronto SHBPtBROOKE, Que., April 1.—The 
carcasses of twenty-three deer were

Railroad Earning*. CP,R.
27 ® .222% : 1 
35 @ 222%

164%S76 ... 87164%50 no\ Detroit United, 3rd week March. . S1L538 
New York Central, Feb., gross.. *L766,760

Rio.25.0 164%I "to •Etee 93 seized here on Satutflay morning by
• "CSn.. G«s-"î

30 0 198% » 15 ® 107
6 @ 198%

V . 162 ■ 
. 77Burt.

•Decrease. 7%no-irnitff
DEATH OF REV. OR. HUNTERINE IMPERIAL - 

MINING GO.
z$6000 ® 100116%30

6v® 111
•23 ® 118 
•26 @ 118%

It is stated that the deer are killed to--------------rt- •<"%------------------
Porto R. Saw-Mas. 

150 ®. 59% ■ 4 ® 81
*$13,000 @ 88% *2 ® 90
7--------------- *7 ® 90%

Maine and smuggled Into Beauce 
County, and from there shipped to 
Montreal. The animale seized this

Orie ef Leaders " )ef MethwH$|m 
Stricken With Paralysie.

ReV. W. J. Hunter. M.A., D:D.. Ph. D„ 
died suddenly on Saturday afternoon at 
the Ellington Apartments, 50 East Ger- 
rard-s*treet. of paralysis.

He was about to leave for Brant
ford, where he was to preach to-day, 
when he waa stricken.

The late Dr. Hunter was for 40 years 
one of the leaders In Canadian Metho
dism, some of the churches of which 
he was pastor being Old Rtchmond- 
street. Queen-street, Central and Carl
ton. Toronto; St. James’ and Dominion 
Square, Montreal; Dominion Square, Ot
tawa. which he built: Central and Wes
ley, Hamilton; Queen's-avenue, London; 
St. Paul-street, St. Catharines.

He was born in 1884 at PhllllstxuTg. 
Me., and entered the ministry In 1856. 
He married In 1860 A daughter of the 
late Isaac Robinson, who survives him, 
as do W. E. Lincoln Hunter, barrister, 
Toronto, gnd Herman A. Hunter, sonst 
Louie, widow of the late Rev. E. E. 
Marshall, and Mrs. Mary Ottawa Por
ter. Montreal, daughters. He was a 
brother of the late Rev. S. .1. Hunter 
and Rev. H. D. Hunter of Greenville, 
Tex. ; Mrs. W1111* 
and Mrs. George 
bent are sisters.

The funeral will bA,on Tuesday at 3 
p.m. from the Met

The ■ animal# seized this 
man

named Sanaan, front St. Prospéré, who 
The Ice‘ls~ not all" out of the harbor cam® along for the purpose of seeing 

Pacific-,» at 222, 10 at 22*%. 100 at yet, and thejake^ levlatha.ns ■ ^

Ere the week Is over, liowever, ; th*s morning were fawns.

Crown Res. 
1009 ® 3.10

Pac. Burt. 
•8 @ 96

V
Maokay.
5 ® 91% .

-iVfw
Can. Per. 
209 ® 16»

* one of the Im 
es of Porcupine

n ports■t .
56 ® 91%

w)S*;
dvlse^hhe purchase ef i'to 
sent Ipw price.

City Dairy. 
• 10 ® 37

Cereal.
Dul.-8up. 160 

127 ® 88
S2% 20%. 56 at 221%. __

ghatrit"iffn—78_at l 14. » at 118%. j Ere the week is over, liowever, ;■»“H' w .«»«=..« **« »»• *? î***
Porto Rifco—126 at 69. ! given way to the strengthening rays
Detroit-50 at 68%. 210 at 70, 1 at 69% 73 of the spring sun, and the hoarse- . 

at 71, 25 at 70%. throated steamers will again be plerc- II
lng the din’ of the city with their 
sirens as they thread their way thru 
the maze of shipping.

3246
Col. L.rav

AT MARKET 6 @ 66%Packers.R. and O. 
SO @ 120%

Twin C. SLEEPLESSNESS."latitude for quick ad- 
othOr company in Por- -

Mex. L.Pw 39 
z$2C00 @ 90%-' . 5

106%La Rose. 
10 ® 4.40 Rio—5 at 107, 66 at 106%.

Mexico—60 at 84%.
Ottawa L. A P.—25 at 132.
Asbestos—10 at 11. 1 at 10.

VICTIM 0F_AN ACCIDENT | Thon-nd. of peopM an era, t*. ^

,rg Price, on" the New York cotton U « ^^10 »; « mu «I y^! whose heart and nerve, are right
Prev. ' at 59%. 60 at 56%. 1 at 69%. 420 at 60. 875 a farmer’s son, was- found on the St. Some are troubled with weak and

Close. Open. High. Low. close, at 69%, 5 at 60. 80 at 60%, 135 at 60, -38 at Malachl-roed. nine miles from here, smothering spells; others palpitation oi
,. 14,29 14.23 14.33 14.23 14.2» 60%. 20 at 69%. 177, at 60%. 45 at 00%, 150 at w|th a 'bullet hole In the breast on . . fc.™ 4K.»14.02 14.02 14.09 13.98 14.09 <»%. 85 at 60%. 60 at 60%, 10 at 60%. 50. at Saturday He left home on Tuesday “* heart- olhcr* “ve thtir nerves
"um îi« 12« ÎI2 ^rwiivie—4 at 124 : In company with another lad name! unhinged; but whatever the cause—it
" ' " Cement—37% at 22. Edward Kelly and ha<£s& shot gun. comes entirely from a perangement oi

Bonde— • ; They were going Into the bush, to cut cjthcr ^ heart m nerve, ^ beyk
ÇlâCk IfâkO $100A At 7v. < woo'd. MiIKum’» tiMr» — _j si. pji4 Am

sÆ^«Ei,tïsrîsi”îSS
Royal Bank—4 at. 238. th«y had separated to go to their tone ttp the whole system to perfect

respective homes on Tuesday. Search condition.
Liverpool Cotton Exchange. p?rtlt*L,atart^ th®"„Mr. H. Jewel, Keswick, Ont, write»:

Cotton—Spot, quiet: prices, 4d to 6d close quarters and the gun was found "lam glad to have the pleasure of telling 
lower: American middling, fair S.Hd; good irn you what MUburn’s Hart and Nerve
middling. 7.82d; middling, 7.64d: low mid- *n tiie snow near him. Pills did for me I would (lav.___ .dling. 7.44d; good ordlnaiy. 7.18d; ordinary. The Hull coroner and sheriff con- *!“* „r..” w°ukl Itove weak
6 93d. The fales of the day were 5000 bales, suited to-day. and decided the affair ®ecme® *° lose my breath, and
of which 300 were for speculation and ex- waa accidental. ' woul<1 nave to get up in the night an 1
port, and Included 4500 American. Receipts ---------------------------------------- ! could not Sleep. I tried many nwriIrbies
-were tOoo batoe. Including no American. An Honorary Member. but found nothing good until | used
Futures opened easier and closed stead» MONTREAL. April 2.-61r Lomer MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. | ***

Gouln, prime minister of Quebec, yes- three boxes and it is three years ago since 
terday accepted honorary membership I did so, and 1 haven’t been trouble! 
to the Canadian division of tits' In- noce.” 
stltute of Journalists.

It is expected that a large num- Miiburn s Heart and Nerve Puls 
er. of Canadian delegates will attend 5°c. per box, or 3 boxes for Si.25. at all
lie annual movable conference of the dealers, or mailed direct on receipt o I

institute, which win be -held In Dun- Fic* b7 The T. MUburn Co, Limite^
dee. Scotland, this >-ear. Toronto, Ont_________ _________ -—— —^

10$%

•Preferred, z Bonds. \with yoqr broker at
»

/IPINE GOLD 
GATING CO.
hange Place 
îw York

Cotton Markets :
Ltd.GoldPearl Lake^1

» Minesn inj
;

I Extract From Toronto World, April 1, 1911
* CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE.

To be conservative, Sopt. Wolfram and Manager Morgan 
E. Cartwright figure that with the two veins blocked op for 
a distance of 700 feet, each down to the 100-foot depth, and 
only take aa averasre assay of SCO for the entire ran, which 
Is away below what any of the feat assay* showed on the 
surface, the result* In round dollars would be $2,333,320. 
almost the entire amount of the company’s capitalization 
from two surface veins, each prospected for a distance of 
700 feet.

But what the yield may he from the other 03 veins, or 
what another IOO feet of depth weald give to the two veins 
now being measured up, they do not even profess to reckon

ue the best paper pub-
tfo Porcupine. A postal 
you a copy free. 1357tt

May
July
Oct.
Dec.

Manns of Toronto 
hirst of Mount Alii

01
ft

titan Church.

U PINE " Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Go. to J. G. Bèaty 

at the close:
Prices opened easier In the face of 

steady Liverpool cables, but the decline
Guild of Civic Art’s Plan Come. Be- îîctorS^. ^

fore Council To-day. buying of about 60,000 bales by brokers
----------- who usually act for the bull Interests

The enlargement of the Intersection Imparted a steady tone to <6e market 
of King and Yonge streets will come during the balance of the session, py-
hefore council to-dav A bvlaw will ticularly to July, which narrowed the before council to aa». A a May premlum to 23 points. The concen-
toe submitted authorizing the assess- trated buying attracted tittle outside at- 
ment commissioner and the city en- tsntion, being generally regarded as a 
glneer to make a report on the plan demonstration. New crop months showed 
proposed by the Civic Guild. little feature, being unfavorably affected

On Saturday Mr. Wm. J. Hynes, a by the brimant crop prospects^ Until the 
member of the guild, In furtherance lwm s’ugtettm/e'to
of the guild project, wrote the follow- nurrlee guch aa to-day's. On bulges, how. 
lng pointed letter to the aldermen of ever, we favor sales.
wards three and tour in which" he ——--------- * —
notes: Four Thousand Men Strike.

“It will soon be up to you to help or ST. LOUIS. April 1.—Four "thousand 
hinder Toronto's progress. I refer to union carpenters struck to-day bécause 
the proposed changes at Yonge and °î-5..re"'ï*ji “î, ahge»an Th*
King streets. This etty Is big enougn empi0yers have announced no -effort ,
to need big things. This Is one of the wlll be made to fill the strikers’ places evening was Senator Derbyshire 01
smallest large ones. Don’t knock It.” for the present. Brockvllie.

i! ROUND DOWN-TOWN CORNERSfate For Sale *
. MACGREGOR j|
Porcupine City IS5

& \

mbers A Son }! on.
No one should lone sight of the Pearl I>ake section this 

spring; and summer, and when a half-hundred drills bests 
boring, with the rocky crusts betas; torn loose from this 
highly rich section where free grotd abounds In nearly every 
quart* crevice^the price of stock wlll vo up. That la laevt- 
able.

utiiisrd si**ra aad MinlaS 
•kXchaas*; • is
nd Cobalt Stocks

- Main* 1602 ii 71) To anyone Interested we will send full pnrttcnlars.t.
Ask ns.II

19

fl ^E LEGAL J. P. Bickell (El Co.CARDS.
_.4.0.Q.F, Council Honrs Confrere.

OTTAWA, April 1.—Grand Patriarch 
Robert Meek of lKngston was tendered 
a banquet here last night by the Odd 
fellows of Ûrorwa: About 130 
sent and among -the speakers of th

j. oai,..t.iutarieA Ç? 
Ine ami Matheeon. Head If 
eil Hutlrlin^. ‘ror.mii» sSf 17 and 18 Manufacturer»’ Life Building,

6 King Street We$t,s Toronto
î

A LEGAL CARDS.

(MS. Barrister. Solicitor. 
owyanda (Successor »# 5/ I'a-idenL s« ^

Phones Main 
7374-5-6.
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